8. CHAPEL OF THE RESURRECTION  Vicar: Canon Daniel Tong  Priest: Rev Chan Chee Keng, Rev Victor Teo PW/PA: Mr Richard Lim, Ms Shirley Bong, Mr Kelvin Chua, Mr Jeremy Tan Mr Christopher Chan, Mr Loke Chi Shyan, Ms Priscilla Loh  Chinese/Hokkien/Cantonese Cong Priest: Rev Lee Kong Kheng PA: Mdm Yang Cheng Yean  Century Christian Fellowship  Supervisor: Mrs Nancy Choon  Photographer: Mr Pasir Ris Family Svs Ctr  Exec. Dir: Mr Peter Chang  Goodnews Community Svs Ctr  Supervisor: Ms Tiong Siew Ing  St Andrew's Junior College  Principal: Mrs Lee Bee Yann  St Andrew's House  House Master: Mr Jeffrey Chua

9. CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION  Vicar: Canon Ong Chooi Seng  Priest: Rev Darren Choo PW/PA: Ms Charmaine Tang, Mr Andrew Wong  Queenstown Gd Shepherd Kindergarten  Principal: Ms Irene Ho  St Andrew's House  House Master: Mr Jeffrey Chua

10. CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD  Vicar: Rev James Tan Choon Kwan  Priest: Rev Peter Manumithu (Hon) PW/PA: Ms Charmaine Tang, Mr Andrew Wong  Chinese Congregation Priest: Rev Revong Ngiam Koy PW: Mdm Tien Phet Hiong  Ascension Kindergarten  Principal: Mrs Dianne Seet  Ascension Kindercare  Supervisor: Ms Dawn Defoe  St Andrew's Junior School  Principal: Mrs Wong Bin Eng


12. HOLY TRINITY PARISH  Vicar: Rev Lim Kek Wah  Priest: Rev Michael Chan PW: Mr Kan Kai Kong, Mr Daniel Lim  LIGHT OF CHRIST CHURCH WOODLANDS  Vicar: Rev Tang Wai Lung  Priest: Rev Joseph You PW: Mr Theodore Samraj, Mr Frederick Ang  Christ Church Secondary School  Headmaster: Mr Jeffrey Chua


14. ST ANDREW’S COMMUNITY CHAPEL  Vicar: Rev Foo Chee Meng  Priest: Rev Eric Yong (Hon), Rev Edwin Tan, Rev Gilbert Wong  ST ANDREW’S CITY CHURCH  Vicar: Rev Derek Lim  Priest: Rev Ken Pak PW: Mr Fu Ka Fai  Cross-Cultural Workers: Dr Lee Choy Leng, Ms Chua Kim Yien  St John’s House  House Master: Mr Jeffrey Chua

15. ST GEORGE’S CHURCH  Vicar: Rev Mark Dickens  Priest: Rev Neil Watkinson (Hon), Rev Timothy Kho (Hon)  St John’s House  House Master: Mr Jeffrey Chua

16. ST HILDA’S CHurch  Vicar: Rev Joshua Sudharmaran Priests: Rev Titus Soo, Rev Madavian Nambiar Deacon: Rev Martin Jungnickel PW/PA: Mr Richard Lau, Ms Alice Priscilla, Mrs Laura Chan, Ms How Kim Chin, Mr Patrick Lai Mr Choo Kok Meng, Mr Stanley Tay, Ms Juanita Dioso, Ms Christine Neo Mr Ian Dieder Cross-Cultural Workers: Dr Lee Choy Leng, Ms Chua Kim Yien Chinese Congregation Priest: Rev Revong Ngiam Koy PW: Mdm Tien Phet Hiong  Tamil Congregation Priest: Rev Revong Ngiam Koy

17. ST JOHN’S-ST MARGARET’S CHURCH  Vicar: Rev Joshua Sudharmaran Deacon: Rev Martin Jungnickel PW/PA: Mr Richard Lau, Ms Alice Priscilla, Mrs Laura Chan, Ms How Kim Chin, Mr Patrick Lai Mr Choo Kok Meng, Mr Stanley Tay, Ms Juanita Dioso, Ms Christine Neo Mr Ian Dieder

18. ST JAMES’ CHURCH  Vicar: Rev Jerry Wong  Priest: Rev Chaia Siang Guan Chinese Congregation Priest: Rev Mr Khairon bin Omar, Mr Henry Yeo, Ms Tan Sai Moh, Mr Simon Chan Mr Huang Aoyou PW/PA: Mdm Tien Phet Hiong, Mr Nicholas Chung, Mr Zhou Xiao Dong  Chinese Congregation Priest: Rev Mr Khairon bin Omar, Mr Henry Yeo, Ms Tan Sai Moh, Mr Simon Chan Mr Huang Aoyou PW/PA: Mdm Tien Phet Hiong, Mr Nicholas Chung, Mr Zhou Xiao Dong

19. ST JOHN’S CHAPEL  Vicar: Rev Barry Leong  Deaconess: Ms Lena Lim PW/PA: Mr Loon Fu Man, Mr David Hou, Mr Bernard Yee


22. YISHUN CHRISTIAN CHURCH  Vicar: Rev Dr Timothy Chong PW/PA: Mr Jon Sim, Mr Daniel Lim

23. CLERGY  (Overseas/Study/Leave/Secondment)  Rt Rev Raphael Samuel, Rev Dr Soh Guan Chin

24. DEANERY OF INDONESIA  Dean: Rev Dr Timothy Chong  Vicar: Rev Dr Timothy Chong  Priests: Rev Yopie Buyung, Rev Jonathan Gunthorpe  PW: Mr Fu Ka Fai  Priests: Rev Yopie Buyung, Rev Jonathan Gunthorpe  PW: Mr Fu Ka Fai

25. DEANERY OF LAOS  Dean: Rev Dr Timothy Chong